Sara Marble Training Videos

New Ambassador Getting Started Series:
1. I just Joined – Now What (June 28, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R03h3lHYK3Q
2. Setting and reaching goals (September 1, 2013) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3A8mLAyBshw
5. You CAN do this - Determining what you want and writing down your WHY is so important. Set your priorities based on where you are. (February 17, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fOt406e-fM
6. Your mindset matters - What do you think about? Where is your focus? Can a shift in mindset help you to be successful? (June 12, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmpR7tO6_lw
8. Consistency is the magic that moves you forward (July 17, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VwNAMQFz9GQ
10. The key to success is duplication – using a system (October 4, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nPF1LT5TZF0
11. Duplication and the Power of Three (December 4, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaG3Q5vLqI

Interacting with Customers
2. Follow-up (February 7, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_fOt406e-fM
3. How to Qualify a Prospect – getting good at asking questions (June 25, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0_bwPrGMGwY

Ambassador Recruitment
1. But is it Saturated? - One of the most common questions/objections I get when asking about joining my team! Hope this helps! (June 20, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ix7HKuloK4Q
2. Are you living the life of your dreams? - Residual income can be the key to living the life you’ve always wanted. (July 16, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dRE1wjDpcWo
3. What do you do when you get a new ambassador (August 14, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vmeqXbWD4Ds
4. When to sign a preferred customer versus an Ambassador (December 7, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VfTMjsR7v5Y
5. Freedom – This could be your Life Too (May 5, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zbi8FFDkt3w

Working as an Ambassador
2. What are you doing - Are your daily activities moving you closer to your goals? (August 6, 2013) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3bHgygg3IY
3. Why can’t I sign anyone (December 5, 2013) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq7MMW_pP-s
4. Ask Sara - Top Questions from Ambassadors (January 15, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZMKYGSKF5s
7. Duplication (January 27, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEr7I5eYTJMJ
8. The Golden Rule (March 10, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GqMitYevwAo
9. Active vs Productive (May 1, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pu7GQy15H8Y
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13. Priorities (June 2, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W5qDCRtLdU
18. Just do it – Don’t put off contacting people on your list or you will regret it (April 2, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7xscVnm1B4Dw
19. How to prevent the summer slow-down in your home business - Here are 5 tips to help keep your business moving forward this summer! (May 24, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kho7HppZeeOw

Growing Your Business

2. Road to Emerald (November 12, 2012) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ijqmlvEoWGQ
5. What has been the hardest thing for growing your business? Balance (January 15, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O5mvZLgpQog
6. Setting up a regular meeting for prospects (May 12, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AjuOhBsDy6k
8. Time Management – Building Big and Staying Focused (June 12, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VlnvuhkZ8Uu
10. Are you Dreaming Big? (October 23, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=loZj52zF6k
11. New “WORK” Marketing – It may take some work (October 23, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TslVaOQmCfc
13. Tracking towards your next promotion (December 31, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7vhyoNiAtGc
15. Building a Big team in Network Marketing - Team Culture can play a critical role in building a successful organization in your network marketing business (March 31, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sxd8tiCg43w
16. How to grow your business using Facebook Events (April 22, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3QwEn0UkKw
17. Additional Tips to Prepare for a Facebook event (April 24, 2015): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L7wi0lCVtOc

Other:

2. What is your Bucket List (October 30, 2013) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nk6URD6-7J0
5. Diamond Documentary (May 8, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gSb4hS3px8
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6. Successful Thinking – Invest time in learning and growing (September 8, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v9vgv7Qz4QA
7. Product Overview – Breast Chek Kit (September 13, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0U6Q7N9LTpY
12. Plexus Worldwide Four Year Anniversary (November 7, 2014) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_q7VBaFOPUs